**Acrapex relicta** Ferguson in Louisiana
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In Louisiana, the rarely encountered noctuid moth *Acrapex relicta* Ferguson (Fig. 1.) is known from 14 specimens (Fig. 3) captured at two southeast locations: St John the Baptist and St. Tammany Parishes (Fig. 2), in the period 1976-2000. Ferguson (1991) described *relicta* from three localities: Charleston Co, South Carolina, Carteret Co. North Carolina, and the Great Dismal Swamp in southeastern Virginia. Ferguson did not include Louisiana in the description as he had forgotten seeing my earlier specimens many years before.

**Fig. 1.** *Acrapex relicta* Ferguson male

**Fig. 2.** Parish locations by this author.

**Fig. 3.** *Acrapex relicta* captured in Louisiana. n = 14
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